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scheduled for July 1-- 4 at Med- -

Visiting PlayersTraining Campsdemawa Boxers
In AAU Tourney

Mail, Sam Shoulder-blade- ,

Cobell, Others Have
i Excellent Chance

Lipscomb Will
Tackle 2 Foes

Has Triple Cause for Ire
. and Wants to Take on J

. Owen and Wagner , p

Spring Sports to
Bloom at College

50 Football Men to Turn
out; Coleman Calif

Baseball Squad

(Continued from page 7)

tice was scheduled for Monday
by Ralph Coleman, new diamond
mentor, who; k,ok4 forward to
the strongest BHchig Maff in re-
cent seasons. Dean Johnson,,
southpaw fast. ball specialist wbo
was out of school last year, is
expected to' re-enr-oll to collab-
orate with Arnold Fenger, FredCramer, Otto Houdek and ftalpb.
Takaml. Earl . Younce, i rmer
Oregon Normal school star; may
be on hand also. .

First ce testa will
be against Linfield college April
1 and 2.

Grant Swan, veteran trackcoach, will concentrate c- - saif adozen star performers this weekwith an eye to the Hill Military
academy indoor relays in Port-
land April 1. He has enteredmen In the Glenn Cunningham
mile, the university mile relay
and the high jump.

Hubbard Hi Fixes
Baseball Schedule

Are Entertained
Oyer 100 at 'Luncheon in

HS' Cafeteria; Hi-- Y,

Council Sponsor

Expression of Salem's appre
ciation, for tnelr presence here
was accorded themore than 100
high school basketball players
participating in the state tourna
ment, when they were guests at
a luncheon Jointly sponsored by
the Salem Athletic council and
the Hi-- 1 clubs of Salem high
school Saturday noon in the Sa
lem high cafeteria

The teams that were in cam
pete Saturday night were not
present since they were still on
."training diet" but they were ap--
piauaed when tneir names were
read, just as each of the teams
present was applauded when the
players were introduced hv the
captains. Bill Smith, Salem high
student president, presided.

Courage Praised
Praise of the sportsmanship

and the courage exhibited by each
team in the tournament was
voiced by. Harry W. Collins, rep-
resenting the athletic council. He
made special mention - of the
spirit shown by Amity in winning
against odds Friday nirht.

M. J. Elle representing the fac
ulty promised that Salem high
would give a better account of
useir in the 1939 tournament.
Vernon Gilmore. head of hT nh.
sical education department, com-
mended the Hi-- Y and athletic
council on inaugurating this dew
custom of entertaining the visit-
ors, and expressed admiration of
the sportsmanship that prevailed
in the tournament.

The "haywire orchestra", of
Willamette university presented
several numbers.

Baseball Tourney
At Medford, Plan
PORTLAND, March 10 -(J- P)-Ray

Brooks, Oregon semi-pr-o

baseball commissioner, announced
today the appointment of Wal-
lace Rickert of Medford as dis-
trict commissioner for southern
Oregon.

A district1 tournament has been

- (Continued from page 7) -

man ia the final minutes, thoe
Bulldog picked up speed like
a runaway locomotive loose on

j Devil's bend, and started click
tag in far more impressive style.

Come and Get It. j
Pell-mel- l: SHE TOOK her

place, witn-th- e rest of the coaches
at 'Spec's" .and Mrs. "Spec's"
bountiful feed yesterday . . , did
MRS. BEAMAN, "coachess" of the
Thurston Pansies . . , she was
overheard (humbly begging your
pardon for unintentional eaves-
dropping. Mrs. Beaman) asking
some intelligent questions in re-
gard to basketball technique. I .
of Messrs. Keene. Kramer, et al.
. .V MET, for the first time, friend
Detlefs he tjf the crystal ball
and the - Klamath Falls complex
. . . it happened just outside the.
court Friday ... the enjoyment
was all ours . . . it's a pleasure
to know, fellers like him. .who
are 'vitally Interested in sports for
sports sake . . . while he. was a
little' downhearted about his K.:
Falls Pelicans not coming through
as he predicted, he was otherwise
in the best of spirits and was
proclaiming the 1938 tourney one
of the best : . . DICK MONIHAN,
the Milton-Freewat- er dyed-in-the-wo- ol

sports enthusiast who hasn't
missed a .state tourney in seven
years ... got up out of a sick
bed In Milton Friday to come
down for Mac Hi's semi-fin- al

game . . . Dick is another lover
of sports simply because he loves
sports, and a swell gent ... Tls
too bad that, the Irishman that
he Is. he couldn't have been here
on St. Patrick's day, when his
Mac Hi team was really goin'
somewhere ... Another ex-M- ac

Hi courtster viewed the entire
tourney .... a lot of you should
remember him . . . Gib Olinger,
perhaps one of the fastest hard-boar- d

artist ever to perform for
the U of Oregon . . Gib finished
up, along with "Spook" Robert-
son, in 1934 . . . Gib mastered the
art of ramming; into the bucket
at top speed to lay in a pair of
points better than any one we ve
ever seen before or since . . . it's
all in the wrists, that trick . . .
and Gib was its .master.

Earl Fry" Scores
59; Held Record

OAKLAND, Calif., March 19.-(JPy-- E&rl

Fry toured the 18-ho- le

Alameda municipal course Friday
in 59. a dozen strokes under par,
to establish what professionals
here said they believed was a new
competitive record for a Par 71
course.

Fit's sub par card was recorded
in a light rain in the second round
of play in the Northern California
Professional Golf a s s o c i ation
meet.

LAKE CHARLES, La., March S

Athletics walloped
their Philadelphia city rivals, the
Phillies, 21 to IS. today in a slug-
ging bee in which nine homers
were made.

The A's won the game with an
eight-Ju- n rally In the fifth when
Southpaw Bill Hallahan issued six
bases on balls coupled with two
hits.

CLEARWATER. Fla.. March
H.-iffJ-- The Boston Red Sox
gained their first victory of the
"grapefruit league" season to-
day,

a
defeating the Brook ly n 4

Dodgers 4 to 3. It was Brooklyn's"
first exhibition start. ,

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
19.-()-- The St. Louis Cardinals
hammered Joe Beggs, r o o k i e
righthander, for eight runs in the
first two innings today and then
hung on to nose out the New York
Yankees 9 to 7 in an xhibitlon
game.

Lon Warneke blanked the
world champions for five innings
before they began a comeback
against Max Macon and Bill Mc- -
uee.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. IWnrMi
19.r(iP)-- lt -- took the St. Louis
Browns 11 innings ' to whin the
Tulsa Oilers. 4 to 3. in the sec
ond game of their, spring series
nere today. Tommy Health's long
fly with John Barkley on third
base brought in the winning tally.

HAINES CITY. Fla.. March 19
-(-T-he Washington Senators
beat the Kansas City Blues to
day, 7 to 5. thus ehalkincr nn
their second straight victory in
tne "graperruit league" exhibi-
tions.

BRADENTON. Fla.. Marrh 10
-(J-P)-The Cincinnati Reds today
turned back the Boston Bees, 11
to 8, for their fourth victory out
of five games in the "grapefruit
league" and their second straight
over Casey Stengel's club.

NEW ORLEANS. March 1 Q

(JPy-T-he Cleveland Indians ham-
mered out seven runs In the
fourth and fifth innings today to
defeat the New York Giants 9 to

year Champine was a runner up
at this meet, and also is a runner
up in the fiovice meet.

POLLY AND HER PALS

S.Y BU"-PlM'f- v!a VUP
Ti 1 HULL

cff!' A ALL

" TK:P

SUCKEY MOUSE

Jack" Lipscomb;' - former mid-
dleweight champion of the" Paci-
fic Coast, will seek to recoup a
disastrous week at the Salem ar-

mory Tuesday night by single-handed- ly

engaging two stellar op-
ponents.

Llpscomb.-angere-d first by his
arrest in Salem on. an assault
charge; angered further by the
Tictory of George V.'r'uer and El-

ton Owen oTer himself and his pal
Pat O'Dowdy in tear-- . Tuesday's
team match; and outraged by loss
of his title to- - Georse iWagner
Thursday night in Eugene, will
attempt to throw both Owen and
Wagner in one hour.

Lipscomb's challenge came Sat-
urday, after Promoter Herb Owen
had a tentative card arranged with
Lipscomb listed as a semMicalist.
The Hot Shot went wild, and de-
manded main eteat change
against both his conquerors. . .

--

"'It yo think I'm going to' be
dropped to preliminaries because
of a couple of lousy flukes, you're
nuts," he told Owen. "Put me in
there against -- that - smart-alec- k

son of yours and the great new
champion and I'll show you who
is still boss around here!"

Not Simultaneously '
Owen decided to give Lipscomb

a chance to gain back bis recently
enjoyed dominance, and made
the match. The Hot" Shot will
meet the grapplers in succession,
and Wagner and Owen will flip
to see who goes in first.

If Lipscomb throws both men
once in the one-ho-ur bout he will
hare won. If either throws him
the match is oyer and he loses.

In the 45-min-ute semi-fin- al

Owen has booked Curley Donchin
and Pat O'Dowdy, and in the
30-min- opener John Nemanic
win tangle ; with Tough Tommy

. Ryan.

Bear Crew Beats
OSC two Lengths

SAN FRANCISCO, March 19.-(jP)-- The

University of California
varsity oarsmen defeated Oregon
State college by two lengths over
a half-mil- e Treasure Island course
in San Francisco bay today.

The race opened the intercol-
legiate season, and was the first
official competition for. the Trea-
sure Island course, which paral-
lels the site for the 1939 'Golden
Gate International exposition.'

Rain fell throughout the race
and because of rough water off
Treasure island the distance was
reduced from 2,000 meters to one-ha-lf

mile. The time was 3:53
minutes.

A race between the Olympic
championship eights of 1928 and"

. CHAPTER XVII -

- Jaxle remained on the platform
alone, feasting: her eyes oa the first
mountain scenery of her experience,
The ascent from the plains into the

: rolling foothills and then into the
. colorful splendor of red cliffs white

peaks, blue forests, purple distances
and turquoise skies with the green
valleys and golden fields stretched
far below was like a gradual tran- -
sition from one world into another.
The lush vegetation of the plains

- had been left in the distance now;
even the denser forests had resolved

- into rugged barren rocks and cliffs,
with only sparse dwarf evergreens
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1
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in the first game of their long
spring exhibition series.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.,
March iS.-irV- Tne Pittsburgh
Pirates and the Chicaeo White
Sox took seriously today a lot of
talk about the comparative
strength of the National and
American leagues.

Mgrs. Pie Traynor and Jimmy
Dykes kept up full steam the
whole route in their first exhibi-
tion skirmish and the Pirates
proved the National may really be

major league by winning out
to 2.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.,
March Chicago
White Sox dropped a 4 to 2 deci
sion to the Pittsburgh Pirates to
day, but the performance of Ger-
ald Walker 'in the Sox outfield
took a big edge off the defeat for
Mgr. Jimmy Dykes.

LOS ANGELES, March 19- .-
--LeRoy Parmalee allowed no hits
and walked only two batsmen in
the four innings be worked for
the Cubs today as thr Chicago
National leaguers trounced their
Los Angeles farm club 13 to 2
Al Epperiy, who pitched the last
five' frames, gave up - the three
safeties collected by the Angels

LAKELAND, Fla., March
(Schoolboy) Rowe

allowed only two hits and Jake
Wade three today as they pitched
Coach Bing Miller's nine to a 10- -
2 six-inni- ng victory over Mickey
Cochrane's team at the Detroit
Tiger camp. The victors pounded
Pat McLaughlin and Roxie Law
son for 13 safe blows.

Opener Is Taken
By Presbyterian

Presbyterian yesterdav after
noon grabbed the first lee In a

ree games playoff
for the Pony league championship
at tne ymca, by defeating Ford
Memorial 22-2- 0 in a hotly con-
tested overtime issue.
Presbyterian (22) (20) Ftord
Gilchrist, 11 3, Stuart
Fitzsimmon, 6 6, Bower
Wilson, 4 8, Buren
Nash 2, Smith
Johnson, 1 1, McFarland

It

Slarrlns Popeye

ford, the winner to enter the state
semi-pr-o tournament at Silverton
July 3. -

Tournaments will be scheduled
also in the Coos Bay, central Ore-
gon and northeastern Oregon dis-
tricts, for which commissioners
have not yet been named. Brooks
said.

Managers will meet Sunday at
Salem to discuss state tournament
qualifications.

Intercity Church
Contests Slated

Eugene Champion Quints
Come Monday Night to

Play Salem Pair

An Intercity church basketball
team championship will be play-
ed at the YMCA Monday night,
with Eugene .bringing its two
champion quints ' to oppose local
church league teams.

At 7:30 the local Congrega-
tional quint, runner-u- p in the
senior church league here, will
play the Northwest Christian col-
lege team of Eugene, and at 8:30
First Baptist,- - local senior church
league champs, will play Eugene's
Owyhee club.

Both local churches have band-
ed together to make the evening
a gala occasion, with a Fupper
being planned for all players and
spectators following the games.

Entertainment, featured by the
Baptist quartet and Glenn, Ham-
ilton, the singing cowboy, will be
provided.

Stayton Defeats
Christian Church

In an overtime game at Stay-to- n

last night, Salem's Court
Street Christian quint lost a 31-2- 7

decision to the Stayton Town-ie- s.

Halford, Stayton center,
grabbed scoring honors with 12
points. Mull of the Christians
trailed him with 11.
Stayton 31 27 C. S. Christian
B. Halford 4 5 Priem
Crabtree 4 Randall
R. Halford 12 6 Gosser
B. Inglis 4 10 Mull
Hardon 2 6 Wagner
A. Inglis 3 "

Titus 2

Wash

UV. VWER PANTSOr

EXTRA FARE
By EDNA ROBB WEBSTER

Will AH Come out In the

XH EM AWA Six Chemawa In-
dian scrappers will . journey to
Portland Tuesday morning. March
23, for the national boxing try-o-ut

for the Boston meet., -

The fistic prides of the Indian
city, who are seeking a berth
ccross the plains to Bo-.to- n. are
Connie Mail 147, Sammy Shoul
der ulade 135. John Cobell 160,
Chuck Owens 126. Henry Cham-
pa,e 126. Glen Black 112.
f Connie Mail was a rnnner-u- p

at the Golden Gloves tournament
held "in ' Seattle last November.
Connie won nine out of twelve
fights this season, losing to Ken
ny : Lindsay at Seattle, Cun
ningham of Elks ciub, Eugene,
nl "Buckley of the MAC of Port-

land. Some of the. scalps under
his belt are Buckley MAC fight-
er, of Portland. .Woodhou? : ; of
Vancouver, Mullins 'of Seattle,
Crary and Smith : of Salem . aUd
Miller of Elks club. Engine.

Sam Shoulder blade, as fast and
clever an Indian to ever enter "a
ring ' at . 135. ponuds. has strong
up fiva wins against four losses.
Two of his wins were knockouts
over Goldman of MAC and Dick-
enson, two by technical knock-cu- ts

over Richardson and Miller
of Eugene and won one. by a de-
cision from Jim Welch of OAC.
All four of his losing bots went
by decisions Jo Jim Welch of
OAC, Frank Cerney of MAC. and
two to Moyer, Portlard. - -

Cobell Promising -"-
- - '

John Cobell. the hard slugging
160 pounder, has lost but three
out of twelve this season. Among
his string of scalps are technical
knockouts over Splawn, MAC,
Jarvan, MAC, knockouts over
Cunningham, Elks club, Eugene,
Clark, Corvallis. and decisions
over Jarvis, OAC, Traglio. CYO,
Salem; Mario. MAC, Joe Healey,
MAC, and Ed Godard, MAC.
Three losses were to Quiaencerry,
MAC, Traglio, CYO Salem, and
Dillingham by decisions.

Chuck Owens won six and lost
one this season, winning from
Eahlman, MAC, Jim Merrill; St.
Helens; McKinney. MAC, . Jim
Piffer, Elks club, Eugene; Leo
Williams, Salem, by decisions;
and a technical knockout over
Feltonj Corvallis. Chuck lost to
Bahlman, MAC. by a ecision.

Glen Black, small but hard hit
ting brave, won seven out of
nine this season, winning from
Ted Webb. Corvallis; two from
Gallahan, OAC; two from Olsen,
Salemj by decisions; , and a tech-
nical knockout ovr George Burg;
MAC. His two losses foTthe sea-
son were to Cunningham, Elks
club. Eugene, and Lindsay at
Seattle, by decisions.

HenTy Champine, who has been
under; the weathsr most of the
year, but will be able to fight
Tuesday. Champine had only one
fight this season so far, which
was a technical knockout over
Elmer Coy of Corvallis. Last

first public adoration. "Well, It
won't be long now -- until you will
read my name in the headlines and
the electric signs. ' I am Clarice
Cole and I have just accepted a con--
tract to work for Mervin Gaines."
Consciously she preened before her
small audience. .

If Marie had been astonished at
Jaxie's identity' she was doubly im--
pressed by this second revelation,
She gasped delightedly: "Oh, how
thrilling! Ain't this somethin', now T

Why I I am so' delighted to know
you. Miss Cole 1 May I present
Miss Cameron? , She's our favorite
columnist for the Star-Tribu- ne in

I him in Hollywood, but it will be
1 even nicer to know him before I

I (To be continued)
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HUBBARD T h baseball
schedule of the games te b
played with Hubbard is as fol-
lows:

April 1 Gervais at Hubtard.
April 8 Hubbard at Aums-vill- e.

April 14 Stayton at Hubbard.
April . 22 Hubbard at Mt.

Angel.
April 29 Open.
May 6 Hubbard at Turner.
May 9 Jefferson at Hubbard.
May 13 Hubbard at Eacred

Heart.
May 20 Septts Mills at Hub-

bard.
The Hubbard bvs are work-

ing hard to make a rood show-
ing. The squad is not as large
as it might be, but, there ia
plenty of baseball talent.

By CLIFF STERRETT

By WAIT DISNEY

BY BRANpQN WALSH

By JIMMY MURPHY
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Running Around in Circles

Casper Packs a Punch

and changes everything-- for me, as it
did for you."

."Well,, of course, that is the big
reason for most marriages," Marie
admitted, ."but ;.a good meal ticket
is a nice thing to have, too. If
you're sure of one of your own you
can afford to be independent. What's
your line, by the way?", . ,

"Oh I'm Jaxie Cameron, of the
'Friendly Corner. . -

Marie's astonishment was evi--
deneed by widened eyes and open
mouth. ."Not really 1 Why, say,
I'm glad to meet you. Isn't that
elegant, though? I told Harry we.
would meet grand people on this

land observed sweetly. "I shouldn't
I be surprised .if you are a celebrity
I yourself, you are so beautiful

Any slight contribution to vanity
1 wins a woman s confidence. Clarice
' stepped down a notch to meet her

"hugging the bare shoulder of the train. And her I am right in Chicago. Ia that where you r
rocks lika fur coats," thought Jaxie. the same dressing room with a news-- from?"
She made note of the simile for her paper columnist! Wait until I tell Clarice instantly realized it would
column. him that!" do no harm to know personally a

.,1 . Jaxie demurred modestly. "I pcular newspaper columnist. Her
When Jaxie entered the dressing don't think there is anything about energetic thoughts leaped ahead to

room with her overnight case, she me to impress Harry or anyone else, flattering phrases in the Friendly
was astonished to find Marie Bor-- Being a columnist just happens to Corner column of the future:
tin already resplendent in a back- - be my particular niche to the gen- - "When I met Miss Cole en route to
less evening gown of pale orchid eral scheme of life." Hollywood last year . . . charming
chiffon. Her consternation must Marie sighed. "And aren't you personality ... scintillating beauty
hava been betrayed by her expres- - lucky, though? Now if I could be . . ."s

sion, because "Marie looked at her independent like that I shouldn't "Really I" she drawled in her best
queerly and flushed with embarrass- - care so much about obeying some imitation of Yola Renee. "This is
ment. i man all my life, either." an unusual pleasure, Miss Cameron.

"Don't people dress for dinner on i Jaxie reflected, while she brushed I haven't missed your column a half
an extra-far- e limited?" she de-- her hair to a glossy bronze. "I dozen times in the five years I've
manded. can remember plenty of days of been in Chicago." Jaxie had been

Why yes," Jaxie replied. "That weariness and heart-breaki- ng dis-- on the column for three years.
is, I'm going to change to this dark appointment that girls like you "You're frightfully clever, my
flowered chiffon with short sleeves, would not call lucky, Marie Bortin. dean."- - She turned sweetly to Ma-Cloth- es

soil so quickly on the train. You have no conception of the price tie. "But you haven't told me your
'that I never wear anything very exacted by ambition, and success, name?"
light. Your clothes and your lug- - But you never even ask the price. Jaxie offered, "My turn at intro-gag- e

all match to beautifully," she r suppose it does pay to be useless ductions. Miss Cole. This is Mrs.
added considerately. "I know your and simple, if one prefers to lead Bortin, our little bride. Careers
friends in California will appreci- - a narrow, selfish, useless existence." of any kind offer small temptation
ate ; thein. , Have you - relatives Her private soliloquy was inter- - to her, I know."
there?"- - ' . rupted by the entrance of Clarice "Well," Marie confessed, "being

"Oh, yes. ' I have two ancles and with .her shining patent dressing bride is rather exciting, but corn-Har- ry

has a cousin. They all live case Clarice, who affected a super- - pared with you girls..." She
near Los Angeles on estates," she cilious manner she did not feel to-- gestured helplessly and turned to
added impressively. ward her fellow passengers. Actu-- Clarice. "Just imagine working for

' "Then you should save those ally she was striving for the com-- Mervin Gaines 1 He must be mar--
lovely clothes to wear there, I posure of the habitual traveler for velous. Do you know him, yet?"
should think." whom all the incidents and eondi- - , "Oh, yes, he is traveling right In

"Oh, a girl ts only a bride once tiona of a transcontinental train our car section three. The very
. . '.II made up my mind to have are casual experiences. . Panic handsome, dark-eye- d fellow, you
everything as perfect as I could." stricken, lest some word or gesture know.V The one who took me in to

"It would be mora perfect," betray her a novice among them, lunch today." !

thought Jaxie, "if your being a she was not aware that for both "Not really I Isn't that just too N

bride were not so obvious, it seems her companions this journey was thrilling? Wait until I tell Harry
to me." Aloud, she asked pleasantly likewise a first experience. . , all this news. Myt aren't you the

- about Marie's husband. The, conversation of the first two lucky person, though?" Her .glance
"Oh, Harry's grand, only he girls was renewed by another gush-- swept over Clarice's lustrous golden

thinks I'm too extravagant. I guess ing comment from Marie, by which beauty with envy. .

he's afraid I won't come down to she hoped also to impress the new : - .

earth and live on his salary when, occupant of the room. , Jaxie also recognized profes-w-e
get back home." "Well, you are one famous person sional opportunity . when it ap--,

"And will you?" : , on this train. Mis Cameron, and peaxed. Not so bad, on the first day
"Why, there's nothing else for you don't know how glad I am to out, to meet a potential star and m

me to do Is there?" - know it. There may be other celeb- - famous producer. Her pubKc was

"I suppose not, unless you have, rities aboard but what good does It admirably represented by Marie
job of your own." do yoo to "travel with famous peo-- Bortin, who yearned for glimpses
. "Not for meI"Mari shrugged, pie . you don't know about?" Her of the great and the near-grea- t. She
"That's one of th reasons I mar-- glance met Clarice's in tha-mirr- could use this intimate little epi--
ried Harry, so I wouldn't have to and she smiled encouragement. sode to advantage in her column,
work for a living all my life. That's . For all her sophistication, Clarice To meet Mervin Gaines under eir-wh-at

men are for, isn't it?" - was just as guileless and eager to eumstances so conducive to idle eon--
"IH wager yoo will work for impress strange companions as was versa tion, was also an unexpected

your living and sacrifice every Marie. - She returned the friendly break. . She appealed to Clarice,
o mce of personal independence, be-- overture. "You will introduce me to Mr,

Wfl f 1 PUNCHEP X CASPER .WHAT TM "TAUKl ABOLTT SURE, HE'S COUCEU OH,
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r .'.v- - ..; Tht mit he one of
t'le reasons for the existence of men,

r.nnnn that wouldn't be my

ration for marrying any man. I
much prefer my own freedom and
ainbition ntil love" comes along


